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LADIES! We wish to call your attention to a few of the many items in our House-Furnishings Department which should interest you.

Cut Glass, all cuts and designs, China, Crockery, Glassware, Enameledware—all white, blue and white, and gray—O’Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer, Floor Wax, Floor Polishers, Household Paints, Enamels and stains. We especially invite the ladies to call and inspect our line, but if for any reason you cannot come, then telephone us your orders, and any article you desire will be delivered to your home in just a few minutes.

Yours for best service,

Chester Hardware Co.

The Store of Quality.

A Sensible Drink for Children!

A Substantial Beverage for Grown-Ups

There's a Reason
Mules and Horses

We have on hand a car load of fine young mules—three to six years old. These mules have been fed by us for three weeks, and are in fine shape. They are all over their colds, and are well broken, and ready for the plow. We also have several good second-hand mules. Prices right. Call and see us before buying.

The S. M. Jones Company
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Cotton

Colton Breed 15c

Auction sale of the G. J. Breed farm on the 25th of this month. Mrs. Breed and her family are living at the farm. Held by S. C. & MC.

For Sale—Oil at all rates

Cauliflower

20 lbs. at 50c each lot of cauliflower furnished just now in quantity. Available in the best lots, large, white, etc. Will sell at all rates.

Miss Minnie Brown, formerly of this city but who has for the past ten months been living in Delightville, now resides at the Hotel.

Young Men—Call and see the latest style "New York" style called "New York" style by the hotel.

The local fire department was called out about seven o'clock when the meeting in the Masonic Temple was disturbed by the firing of a pistol by a young man. The noise was heard by the officer of the guard, who immediately sent for the police, and the young man was arrested without further resistance.

Mr. John D. Tenney is a pupil in the Temple School.

Mr. George T. Brown is a member of the Board of Education.
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GENTLEMEN, we have exchanged the new list of Mrs. W. S. Brown and Miss E. S. Parker.
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**CASTORIA**

The Elk That You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 20 years, has been the subject of an exhaustive study in the field of nutrition. All authorities, nutritionists, and "junk-food" are in agreement. For more than thirty years it has been the accepted diet of all modern German witches. West Coast and East; sending thousands asking for the "Sweat" and "Wahlu," and the ingredients of Wales, giving healthy and natural sleep. This is the only way to get it. **Genuine Castoria Always**

In Use for Over 30 Years

**The People You Have Always Bought**

A separate and distinct Advisory Commission for the purpose of resolving the question of Castoria, and of publishing the results of their investigations.

Deen and method in each of the ten years.

JAMES HAMILTON.

City Clerk and Treasurer.

**What is CASTORIA?**

CASTORIA is a well-known substance for the cure of all diseases. It is generally conceded that it is safe and wholesome. For generations, the only way to get it is to go to your local pharmacist and ask for it by name. This is the only way to get it. **Genuine Castoria Always**

In Use for Over 30 Years

**The People You Have Always Bought**

A separate and distinct Advisory Commission for the purpose of resolving the question of Castoria, and of publishing the results of their investigations.

Deen and method in each of the ten years.

JAMES HAMILTON.

City Clerk and Treasurer.

**Notice of Election of the General Election:**

May 17, 1911.

**Yes—Southern Folks Know What Is What**

Down South here folks are mighty keen on sitting things up. We know how to tell the sheep from the goats. There isn't much sense trying to pull the wool over our eyes. It must be the way we're raised. We get over baby talk pretty early. We soon stop trying to pull the wolves over our backs. We learn it's no use to fill. Yes—we get pretty wise. And I'm mighty pleased to know that millions of men of the South are smoking me.

**Sovereign Cigarettes**

FOR THE GENTLEMAN OF THE SOUTH

"King of Them All"

I want you all to believe in me—I want every cigarette smoker here in the South as a friend. And why not—I am SOVEREIGN! "King of Them All!" Here's another good word for me—

I am guaranteed by the American Tobacco Company. Buy me. If you don't like me return me to your dealer and get your money back. I have said it. A Southern gentleman is known over the world for his word, and I have given you mine.
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